91 P F ig . 1 If A and B (fig. 1) are the fixed charges of 2 and 1 units respectively, then the effective potential acting on the electron a t P is V = -2lra -
I n t r o d u c t io n
Before trustw orthy predictions can be m ade concerning the reliability of various approxim ate wave-functions in the case of complicated molecules, it is necessary to study the simplest molecules in as great detail as possible. Such a study enables one to assess the m erits and inaccuracies of the different approxim ations in a way th a t is impossible w ith the more complex systems. The simplest of all molecular problems is II 2 f , and this ion has been studied thoroughly by several w riters (e.g. Dickinson 1933; Sandemann I 935; Steensholt 1936 a, b) .The simplest two-electron prob and a very complete knowledge of the wave-functions for this molecule has been obtained (e.g. W einbaum 1933; Coolidge and Jam es 1933; Coulson 1937a) . In order of increasing complexity the next molecule is the twoelectron ion H^, which has been discussed by Coulson (1935) , by Eyring, Rosen and Hirschfelder (1936) and Hirschfelder, Diamond and Eyring (1937) . All these molecules are homonuclear, however, so th a t the binding is pre dom inantly covalent; b u t the m ajority of molecules experim entally ob served are heteropolar, and then the binding is largely ionic. The present paper, therefore, extends the calculations already made for H 2h, H 2 and H^, and discusses in detail the two simplest heteronuclear molecules, viz. the ground states of the single-electron ion HeH++ and of the double-electron ion HeH+. The object of the paper is prim arily to compare the different types of wave-functions, and for this purpose as m any diverse methods as possible have been employed; it is not im portant, from this point of view, th a t the HeH++ ion is unstable and th a t the HeH+ ion is stable. This work m ay be regarded as the analogue, in the molecular sphere, of a recent paper by B aber and Hasse (1937) on He, in the atomic sphere.
Some of the m ethods used for the single-electron bond have no im m ediate counterpart in the discussion of the two-electron bond, and accordingly the two problems are treated independently.
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2. T h e s in g l e -e l e c t r o n io n HeH++
In the case of the ion HeH++ th e problem is th a t of finding th e energy and w ave-function of one electron in th e presence of tw o fixed charges + 1 and + 2 atom ic units (we shall use atom ic units a.u. throughout). There are five distinct ways in which this m ay be done. E . E x act tre a tm e n t in spheroidal co-ordinates.
A. Generalized Morse-Stueckelberg method
This m ethod is a developm ent of th e w ork of Morse and Stueckelberg (1929) on the energies of H^, and the m ethod applies only when th e nuclei are close together, so th a t we m ay assum e th a t th e ion approxim ates to th e " u n ite d -a to m " Li++. I t should be added th a t a first approxim ation to th e result of this section has quite recently been obtained by H asse and B aber (1935) though these authors only used th e p e rtu rb a tio n m ethod (see below) and did not proceed beyond th e first-order correction term . 92 C. A. Coulson a n d W. E. D uncanson I f rQ is the distance OP, where O is the centroid of the posit m ay be w ritten V = -3/r0
where TJert = ~ 2/ra ~ + 3/V Vpert is small if 3;r, the length of A B , is small, and in th a t case it m ay be treated as a perturbation. r0 is m easured from the centroid of the positive charges because in this case Vpert is of order 1/r3 a t infinity. The single electron orbital is nearly equivalent to an atom ic orbital w ith nuclear charge + 3 a t O, perturbed by Vpert. Thus E = E (U ++)+ j r r I f we take ^(Li++) = (c3/7r)^ e~cr°,
where P(t) is a known function of the auxiliary variable which it is con venient to introduce, and which is defined by
We m ay now adopt either the perturbatio n m ethod or th e variation method, as discussed by Coulson (1935 Coulson ( , 1937a . In the p ertu rb atio n treatm ent, we p u t c = 3 for all values of x. This is equivalent to assuming th a t the funda m ental atom ic orbital which is perturbed has exactly the wave-function of a Li++ ion. The energy thus obtained is shown in fig. 2 as a function of the nuclear separation 3x. In the variation treatm en t, we allow for a stretching of the w ave-function due to the p ertu rb atio n by choosing th a t value of c in the wave-function (1) which, for a given x, makes the energy a minimum. The energy for such a wave-function, calculated from the usual formula ji/r*Hi/rdv I ji/r*ijfdv has exactly the same form as th a t given in equation (2).
we find th a t c is given by the equation I f we p u t dẼ dc 0,
d P c = Z + P(t) + t T t .
From this equation a trial value of t is used to calculate th e corresponding c, and hence the appropriate nuclear separation p which is 3
The results of this calculation are shown in fig. 2 , and, for comparison w ith other approxim ations, in Table I .
Comparison of wave-functions
1-9672 2-8299 2-6794 2-4648 - 1-9672 2-8299 - 2-4655 - 1-9731 - 2-6939 - - - - 2-6941 - - - - 2-6941 - - - __ 2-6955 __ __ __
B. Generalized Starlc-effect method
In polar molecules the action of one atom on another to form a molecule is prim arily a Stark effect. This is not true with homopolar binding, as the resonance phenomenon shows. A t large separations, in the case of HeH++, the solitary electron will be centred almost exclusively round the He nucleus, and the energy will be th a t of a H e ion pertu rb ed by an isolated proton. I f the wave-function round the H e nucleus is tak en to be \Jr = (c3/7t)* e_cr«, (4) then the first-order p ertu rb atio n energy, or, which is th e same thing in this case, the energy calculated from the form ula is J \Jr*H\Jrdv
where Q(u) is a know n function of th e auxiliary variable = In th e simple S tark effect which corresponds to a p e rtu rb a tio n tre a tm e n t, we assume th a t \Jr i s the w ave-function of a H e ion, so th a t (equation (4) for all p, and th en E(p) = -2 -2 Q ( 2 p ) . (6) The energy obtained w ith this ty p e of w ave-function is shown in fig. 2 , where it m ay be com pared w ith the results of other calculations. B u t there is no reason w hy the generalization used in the M orse-Stueckelberg m ethod above should not be applied here. We use a trial w ave-function of ty p e (4), in which c is regarded as a function of p, and we minimize th e energy, for given p, w ith respect to c. This is equivalent to p u ttin g tion (5), and we find c = 2 + Q ( u ) + u~.
) = 0 in equa-These functions, as in section A, can all be ta b u la ted easily, and th e resulting energy curve is shown in fig. 2 . Some of th e values are also given for com parison in Table I .
C. lcao approximation of atomic orbitals
In this approxim ation, which is applicable a t all nuclear distances, and which has been called by Mulliken (1935) th e lcao approxim ation (linear combination of atom ic orbitals) we w rite for th e single-electron m olecular orbital:
where ijra and \Jrb are atomic orbitals round A and We shall e be considerably greater th a n / i,corresponding to is mostly round the He nucleus. The energy is obtained as a function of A and p by the usual formula E = j x F *H x Fdv j J of the energy values w ith this type of w ave-function has been given by Coulson (19376) ; there are two values of the ratio A which make the energy a m inim um : the upper of these two energies corresponds to an excited state and is to be neglected in favour of the lower one.
In the case of HeH++ we w rite :
}Jra -(c3/77')i e~cra, i/rb = (ofic^jn)^ e~xcrt>.
I t is convenient to use ac instead of an entirely new param eter in the ex ponent of ijfb since now c m ay be regarded as a scale factor, and the analysis is considerably simplified. The minimum energy is found by variation of both c and cl. The details of the calculation need not be w ritten dow is no simple way of minimizing w ith respect to the param eters, and it is necessary to calculate the energy for values of c and near to the minimum. W henever and ^Jrb are used in the rest of this paper, it m th a t they have the form given in equation (9). The suffix a will refer to the He nucleus and 6 to the H nucleus, and the exponents c and cl will always be used in the same sense.
I t is interesting to compare the results of these calculations first when the best possible values of c and cl are used, and then when the atomic values c = 2 and cl = 1/2 are used. The energies and other constants are sh Table I where they m ay be directly compared. I t appears, firstly, th a t the value of cl is by no means critical; this is as we should have expected, since cl governs the nature of the wave-function near the H nucleus and in this region its am plitude (shown by the ratio is small. Then, secondly, it appears th a t the value of cmin is slightly greater th an the atom ic value 2-0; this is an example of the nuclear screening discussed by Coulson (1937a) . The excess, however, is small, corresponding to the fact th a t this orbital is only slightly bonding. Thirdly, as p gets larger, corresponding to the fact th a t as the two positive charges are separated, the solitary electron tends more and more to settle on the He nucleus. The electronic energy curve is shown in fig. 2 .
Calculations similar to these have been made by Beach (1936) , who, in addition to the above, introduced polarization terms, bu t his choice of exponents, which restricted cl to have the value cl = 1, is evidently not the best possible, even though it simplifies the calculations. Beach does not give num erical results, and exact com parison therefore is impossible. I t will, however, be shown later th a t the variation of a is m uch m ore im p o rtan t in the two-electron problem th a n in th e one-electron problem .
D. Variation expansion spheroidal co-ordinates
I t is well known th a t if we use spheroidal co-ordinates £, 0, defined by £ = r _ a + J b y _ r _a-r _b an(j ^ _ azim uth , th en th e w ave-equation retains a simple and separable form. Following th e m ethod used by Coolidge and Jam es (1933) for H 2, we use a trial w ave-function:
where C. m n and 8 are constants chosen so as to minimize th e energy. The case of a highly polar orbital such as HeH++ is a very unfavourable one for this type of expansion, since it is nearly equivalent to expanding an ex ponential round one centre in term s of exponentials round an o th er centre, an expansion th a t converges very slowly.
The first stage is to find the best value for 8. Fig. 3 shows how this depends upon p in th e case of ( a) a single-term expansion e~df and (b expansion e~8^ (1 + a y ) . I t is unlikely th a t th e add itio n of m ore term s would m aterially alter th e best value of 8, and in any case, w ith m ore term s, th e value of 8 is less critical. From these curves, th e following tab le of values was selected for fu rth er num erical w o rk :
T h at these chosen values of 8 were satisfactory is shown by th e regular convergence of the variational solutions, according to the rules form ulated by Coolidge, Jam es and P resent (1936) . Table I shows th e energy values obtained w ith particular com binations of term s; thus, for exam ple, th e description 1, r), r j 2, £ opposite a w ave-function implies th a t th e function was of type^ = e -^{ l
+ai7J + a,27j2 +
The wave-functions m arked w ith an asterisk * all contained a term in it is evident th a t w ithout this term only a poor accuracy is attainable, despite the presence of more term s in £. An accuracy of 1 :1000 requires term s up to tj3 ini], b u t does not even need a term £; this is th e result of the concentration of charge round one nucleus, a concentration th a t is governed by the distribution in 7]. If a further term in ?/4 were taken, th e resulting Vol. CLXV. A. energy would barely differ from the true one, but, w ithout term s i f and f , it is not possible to make adequate allowance for the polarity of the orbitals. In the two-electron problem HeH+, the orbitals are slightly less polar, and we conclude th a t term s up to and including t/3 are necessary in heteropolar binding. Thus these calculations for heteropolar orbitals are considerably more tedious th an for homopolar orbitals; it required, for example, seven term s (1, £,
Ef, E,rj, 7], rf, t /3) in the wave-function for HeH++ to accuracy as was given by the tw o-term function \jr = s& (1 + ayf) in the case of H 2i_. The situation grows worse as increases, and for values of p greater th a n about 3-0 a.u., we should require a much more complex wavefunction, w ith perhaps as m any as twelve term s per electron. 
E. Exact treatment in spheroidal
W hen there is only one electron present, the w ave-equation is separable in E , and tj, the spheroidal co-ordinates of the last section, and it is possible, as a check of the accuracy of the various approxim ations A -D , to evaluate the energy to any desired degree of approxim ation, using the m ethod of Hasse and B aber (1935) . This separation of co-ordinates is no longer possible when more th an one electron is present, b u t the other m ethods A -D can still be employed. I t is interesting to com pare th e exact, instead of the relative, accuracies of the various approxim ations in th a t one case where it is possible to do so.
If we use equation (18) of the paper by H asse and B aber, modified by p u t ting m = 0, since we are dealing w ith a er state, a very rapid approxim ation is obtained for the £ equation. This corresponds to th e analysis of section D above, where only a few powers of £ were required in the v ariatio n al eq u a tion. The i] equation was more troublesom e, and it was found best to re arrange their equation (32) to a sim pler form involving only even powers of Rv and w rite:
Taking first the case of p = 1-5 a.u., it was found necessary convergents to get an accuracy of six figures. This indicates th a t in section D, powers of rj up to tj8 are needed to ensure an energy value which is to six decimal places. So far as the w riters know, this is the only exact dis cussion of the num ber of term s needed in a Coolidge-James function for a given accuracy in a particular problem ; the usual m ethod is to consider the gain in energy by successive approxim ations and th e n estim ate (see Coolidge, Jam es and Present 1936) the probable ex trap o lated lim it. I t m ay be m entioned th a t from S andem ann's discussion of H^" (1935) it is possible to deduce how m any term s were needed in th a t hom onuclear case.
The calculation was also m ade w ith p = 0*5 a.u., since this provides some exact comparison w ith the electronic energies calculated by the approxim ate m ethods when the nuclei are close together. This tim e, however, the num ber of term s required is less; for the w ave-function is more nearly spherical and the dependence upon 7] less im portant. In stead of eight convergents needed when p = 1-5 a.u. to ensure an energy value correct to six figures, only four are required when p = 0-5 a.u. Again, as when = 1-5 a.u., only three or four term s of the £ equation are required.
The results of these calculations are shown in Table I , where they may be compared w ith the approxim ate energies of other methods. An exact value for the energy of H eH ++ is now known for 0, 0-5 and 1-5 a.u. By ex tra polating from the results of section D, the energy for p = 1-0 and T25 can safely be deduced correct a t least to 0-002 a.u. For p greater th an 1-5 a.u. the energy curve differs insignificantly from -2 -1/p. I t is therefore possible to draw the curve of exact energies, as shown in fig. 2. 
D is c u s s io n o f r e s u l t s f o r HeH++
Several conclusions m ay be draw n from the numerical results in A -E . Considering first the Morse-Stueckelberg treatm en t, we notice th a t in its simplest (perturbation) form, this is only valid over a small range of p\ even in the more complicated (variational) form, the range of validity, though increased, is still very inadequate, and this m ethod m ay accordingly be abandoned for more complicated molecules, except in its pictorial and descriptive aspect. Thus the general results quoted by Hasse and Baber C193 5) or by B ethe (1933) m ust only be used over a small range of p. Especi ally since they use the perturbation rath er th a n the variation method, this range will probably only be from p = 0 to probable th a t the order of the various levels is correctly given by their formulae; molecular levels such as 2 j p cw hic around the nuclei are likely to be more correct th a n levels such as 2p7r where the charge cloud lies aw ay from any nucleus, though this last con clusion m ight not be true if the variation m ethod were used instead of the perturbation m ethod.
Considering next the Stark-effect treatm ent, this is seen to give a very good energy for values of p greater th an 2, and this is the case w hether or not we use the variational m ethod. A t close distances the simple Stark effect is seriously in error, bu t the variational treatm en t is rem arkably good, considering the crudity of the allowed wave-functions. I t is probable th a t this accuracy would be somewhat reduced w ith less polar orbitals, or where more th a n one electron participates in the binding, bu t the inclusion of a term representing the polarization of the larger nucleus would still give a fairly good result. Since methods C and D are much more cumbersome, we conclude th a t the variational Stark-eflfect treatm ent, with allowance for polarization, is the simplest treatm en t th a t gives fairly reliable results, though it is least effective in the range 0-5 1-25 a.u. Fortunately this range of values is seldom required in practice. I t seems quite possible, from this work, th a t the Stark-effect tre a tm e n t m ight profitably be used to investigate highly polar molecules, such as HC1, for which, a t the m om ent, no suitable ty p e of approxim ation has been developed. I t m ay be th a t the best tre a tm e n t for such problems would be a com bination of this m ethod and th a t used by B uckingham (1937) in calculating Van der W aals' forces betw een atom s; th e m ethod would, of course, be useless in any problems where th e binding was nearly, or exactly, homopolar, because it makes no allowance for th e resonance effect.
The lcao approxim ation C is m uch more cumbersome, due to th e presence of quite com plicated integrals. V ariation of th e exponent representing th e wave-function around the sm aller nucleus is n o t very critical, b u t it is essential to vary th e exponent in \jra. This is u n fo rtu n ate because it entails considerable labour, especially in th e case of more com plicated molecules; on the other hand, the result, when the variations have been made, is quite good. The addition of a term representing polarization of the H e ion (as e.g. Dickinson in (193 3) or Beach (1936)) would probably give a very accurate energy. There is a sense, however, as D r G. W. W heland pointed out to the authors privately, in which the simple lcao approxim ation m ay be said to allow for the polarization, n o t ju st of th e molecule as a whole, b u t also of the larger atom . F or if W = Xi/ra +p^fb is expanded in orbitals round A, the m ajor contribution is A^a, b u t there will be a firstorder term P1(cos 6) whose am plitude is proportional to jti, arising from and this term does correspond directly to polarization of th e H e ion by a uniform field.
Finally, the expansion D in term s of £, 7/, 0 is able to give any desired accuracy if sufficient term s are taken, b u t although this is a good ap proxi m ation for hom onuclear problems, it appears to be a bad one for heteronuclear ones, since too m any term s in ?/ have to be taken, and the addition of higher powers of 7} adds m uch more to the labour, especially when elec tron-interactions have to be considered. The exact solution E, on the other hand, is impossible except for th e one-electron problem , b u t it does furnish, in th a t case, a precise standard of accuracy.
T h e t w o -e l e c t r o n p r o b l e m HeH+
The difficulties th a t hinder an easy solution of th e one-electron problem are much enhanced when we proceed to the two-electron problem H eH +; even with the simplest of all molecules H 2 this problem is a serious one. As with the single-electron problem, we shall use as m any different m ethods as possible (F-L) and then compare the various results. The m ethods are: Since we are only considering the ground state, the singlet level (lscr)2, the spin p a rt of the wave-function will separate out and m ay be om itted; the only restriction upon the space p a rt of the w ave-function is th a t it shall be symmetrical in the co-ordinates of the two electrons.
F. Coolidge-James variation in spheroidals
This is a developm ent of the m ethod used for H 2 by Coolidge and Jam es (1933) . U nfortunately, owing to the lack of sym m etry in HeH+, term s which do not occur in the wave-function of H 2 do occur here, and thus both the labour and the num ber of term s are increased. There is a stable minimum of the molecule a t about p = 1-5 a.u., and in view of this treatm ent, calculations were only made for 1-5 a.u. The details of these calculations are so similar to those of Coolidge and Jam es th a t it is not necessary to reproduce them here. A typical term in the wave-function is
Gmnjkp H 7){ rf2 + Ef i f 7]{rf2},
in which r 12 is the distance between the electrons, and the Cmnjkp are con stants to be determ ined by the variation m ethod. The value of 8 was taken to be 1*375, rath er th an T625, which was the value used in the one-electron problem, so th a t the ratio 1-375/1-625 should be nearly the same as the corresponding ratio for H 2 and H^". The results for the various approxim a tions, as the wave-functions grow successively more complex, are shown in Table II . I t is clear from this table th a t higher powers of add very little to the energy, whereas the addition of term s and (^1+ would almost certainly yield considerable im provem ent. The im provement in cident upon the inclusion of the r 12 term , which Coolidge and Jam es found very considerable, is im portant here, though only about half as im portant as w ith H 2. A nother four or five term s would be necessary to make the most of this type of wave-function, b u t in this com parative study the labour for such a calculation did not seem w orth while.
If we subtract from the lowest energy value obtained by these calculations the energy of the ground state of the H e atom + isolated proton, into which the ion will dissociate a t infinite separation, there rem ains a dissociation energy of 0*012 a.u. = 0*32 volt. This figure needs to be corrected for the zero-point energy (about 0*008 a.u.) b u t it will still be positive, showing th a t the ion is stable, and thus confirming th e results of Beach (1936) . In this approxim ation there is no difficulty in deciding w hat is the appropriate energy to sub tract when th e nuclei are infinitely sep a ra te d ; for when a wavefunction of the same type and com plexity is used to determ ine th e energy of the ground state of atom ic He (H ylleraas 1929) th e calculated energy agrees w ith the observed energy of -2*904 a.u. The effect of using more flexible wave-functions for the molecule would be to increase th e value 0*32 volt, and the increase would probably be of the order of a volt. The norm alized w ave-function for this approxim ation, applicable only w hen = T 5 a.u., is p = e-l-375(^1+^2)
x {1*744 + 3*068(7/! + rj2) + 2*503(i/f + 7]\) + 1*482t/1t/2 + 0*7040r12}.
G. Ionic wave-function. H e +
Since the molecule is very ionic in character, th e sim plest w ave-function (one th a t will be the basis of the rem aining w ave-functions, being succes sively modified to allow for polarization and p a rtia l form ation of a covalent bond, etc.) would be *? = W 1)^2)*
where, as usual, ^a(l) = This w ave-function is the m olecular analogue of th e Stark-effect tre a tm e n t given in section B for the one-electron problem . The energy can be com puted from this w ave-function by the usual form ula and it appears th a t the molecule, if governed entirely by this w ave-function, should be unstable. The energy curve, which has no m inim um , is shown in fig. 4 , and m ay be compared w ith the other curves there. This w ave-function is evidently too simple to describe th e com plicated electron distribution in th e molecule, and in th e following sections various modifications will be made, which correspond to different chemical assum p tions about the n ature of the bond,
H. lcao approximation of molecular orbitals
If the molecular orbital for one electron alone (equation (8)) is w ritten O = Xijra +p\Jrb,then the wave-function for the two electrons is
The energy is now obtained by the usual formula as a function of X//i, c and a. Some of the integrals th a t occur in this formula are very troublesome ; with one exception, however, they m ay all be expressed in closed form by the usual methods. The exception is the full calculation of which is given in the appendix. I t m ay be worth noting th a t an atte m p t to replace this integral by a simpler one th a t should have approxim ately the same value was made; by this means an estim ate could be obtained of the values of c and a which gave a minimum energy, and it was possible to decide with certainty for which values it was necessary to calculate Q exactly. The integral chosen to replace Q in these prelim inary calculations was f^a(l) ^rt(l) ^a(2) ^ft(2) -. This la tte r integral can be J ri2 calculated in closed form and it appears th a t, although for large it is con siderably too great, y et over a fair range its value lies w ithin 15 % of the true value of Q. In the final variation, however, th e values of Q calculated from the form ula in th e appendix were the only ones used.
The variation w ith respect to the three param eters A and a, is some w hat laborious and was perform ed for p -T25, T 5 and 2-0 a.u. The num erical results, after allowing for the Coulomb repulsions of the nuclei, are shown in Table II . Two series of results are shown; first th e p ertu rb atio n m ethod where \Jra and \Jsb are compelled to have th e atom ic values (c = 2 , a = 1/2), and second, the variation m ethod, in which all th e param eters were varied. Two Morse curves, shown in fig. 4 , were p u t through the calculated points and the constants of the molecule were obtained. These are shown in Table  II I, together w ith the constants obtained by other approxim ations (I-L ). The column headed " uncorrected dissociation en erg y " represents th e difference between the calculated energy of the previous column and the energy a t infinite separation of th e nuclei, using a w ave-function " of the same type ' ' as th a t used in calculating E. I t appears more reasonable to subtract this value of i?lrifin than to subtract the observed energy of He + H+; for we desire th a t the errors in the calculated energy a t the equilibrium dis tance and a t infinity shall be as nearly equivalent as possible, a situation to be expected only when wave-functions of the same degree of complexity are used in both calculations (and not always even th e n !). The final column in Table I I I One result is nicely verified by these calculations, although it has been known in general term s before.
A/p represents individual o rbitals; when there are two electrons instead of one, the repul sion between them will have the effect of throw ing more charge on to the H nucleus and will thus make the bond more nearly homopolar, with a value of A/p more nearly equal to unity. The The best normalized wave-function of this type (12) a t the equilibrium distance p = 1-482 a.u. is:
where 0(1) = 0-85820^a(l) + 024746^,(1), c = 1-873, a = 0-722. and
I-Electron-pair method. Homopolar bond
The w ave-function suitable for use in the electron-pair tre a tm e n t where we suppose the form ation of a covalent bond, is + (13) Two cases are considered; first, the p ertu rb atio n m ethod, which corresponds to the Sugiura tre a tm e n t of H 2 (1927) , and in this th e exponents of \jfn and i/rb are compelled to take th e atom ic values 2 and cl -1/2. Second, th e variation m ethod, corresponding to th e W ang tre a tm e n t of H 2 (1928), except th a t two exponents are varied to obtain th e m inim um energy instead of only one. The calculations in both cases were perform ed for three values of the internuclear distance and the energies are shown in Table II . W ith this type of w ave-function th e energy a t infinite separation is th a t corre sponding to He+ + H , since the electrons are restricted to being on different nuclei. Morse curves were p u t through th e calculated points and are shown in fig. 4 . Table I I I t should be noted th a t this calculation (with c = 2, a = 1 /2 ) is the one perform ed by Glockler and Fuller (1934) . These authors, however, did n o t evaluate the unsym m etrical Sugiura integral, which has been done in th e present case. The result of including it is to reduce th eir dissociation energy from 8*1 to about 3-6 volts. The p e rtu rb a tio n m ethod is clearly in ad eq u ate and it is necessary to vary th e exponents; in an y case, however, it is a poor approxim ation to consider the bond as being hom opolar.
The best normalized w ave-function of this ty p e (13), a t th e equilibrium distance p = 1T970 a.u., is W = 0-62308{fa( l )^( 2 ) + f a( 2 )^( l) } , where c = 2-1604, a = 0-59214.
Similar calculations have been m ade by Beach (1936, p. 355) , b u t here, although c was varied, a was restricted to have th e value unity. This lack of flexibility in the w ave-function appears to have quite a serious effect upon the energy. B each's value (estim ated from his curve on p. 355) a t th e equilibrium position, is -2-48 a.u., whereas the present w riters' is -2-68 a.u. The difference between the two values is nearly 6 volts. This is no t entirely unexpected, since in the electron-pair tre a tm e n t one electron m ay be th o u g h t of as centred round the one nucleus and the other round the other nucleus. In this situation their w ave-functions should be nearly th e appropriate wave-functions for the atom s, and it is unfair to both electrons to m ake th e two exponents the same, w ith a value 1-72, which is interm ediate between the atomic values of 2-0 and 1*0. The error introduced by this approxim ation would become less if more term s were added to the wave-function (as in Beach 1936) though it would still be appreciable. I t is interesting to note th a t the error is greater in this case th a n when postulating th a t the three electrons of a " three-electron b o n d " have equal exponents in their wavefunctions, as in the case of H e^ treated by Pauling (1933) and W einbaum (193 5) or in the case of H y treated by Eyring, Hirschfelder and Taylor (1936) . A comparison of sections H and I shows th a t the straightforw ard molecularorbital treatm en t is considerably b etter th an the straightforw ard electronpair treatm ent, a result which has been known in general term s for some time, b u t not hitherto dem onstrated, for a polar molecule.
J . Electron pair + ionic
The next approxim ation-one which, as Mulliken (1932) has shown, effectively unites the electron pair and m olecular-orbital treatm en ts-is to add ionic term s to the electron pair wave-function. Such a wave-function would be:^ = A{^a(1) f 6 ( 2) + ^a ( 2)^6 ( 1) } +^a ( 1)^a ( 2) + ^( 1)^( 2)-The ionic term s \Jra(\)iJra{2) correspond to both electrons being on the He nucleus, and i/rb(i) ijrb{ 2) to both being on the H nucleus, and to be perform ed w ith respect to c, a and A : : No appreciable error is introduced if, in the ionic term s, the same exponents are used for ^ra and \jrb as in the homopolar term s. This approxim ation corresponds to the treatm ent of the H 2 molecule by W einbaum (1933) though, in the H 2 problem, equal weight m ust be given to both ionic term s. In the case of HeH+ we may expect the coefficient v to be very small, and the variation was therefore first perform ed with v = 0, so th a t the problem was th atom partly forming a covalent bond w ith a proton. Later, the effect of adding the term \jrb{\) xjrb(2) was considered.
In the case of v = 0, we have to minimize w ith respect to c, the calculations were made for p = 1-25, 1-5 and 2-0 a.u., and the numerical results, shown in Table II , were used to obtain a Morse curve ( fig. 4 ) from which the equilibrium distance and dissociation energy could be computed. These quantities are shown in Table II I . I t appears, as we should have expected, th a t the ionic term s are more im portant th an the homopolar term s. The lowering of the energy due to inclusion of the ionic term s is about 0-24 a.u. = 6^ volts below the energy of the W ang treatm ent, and only 0-015 a.u. = 0-4 volt below the energy of the molecular-orbital treatm ent. This p articular approxim ation has been worked through by Beach with the lim iting condition th a t a -1*0. This lack of flexibility gives an energy which is 0-023 a.u. = 0-62 volt, too high. In both cases th e value of th e energy a t infinity, obtained by use of an atom ic w ave-function of the same type, is -2-847 a.u., and this has to be su b tracted from th e calculated minimum energies to obtain the dissociation energy. I t will be noted th a t the value of X/jn becomes les strength of the covalent bond decreases as th e nuclei are separated, and both electrons tend to settle on the H e nucleus.
The best norm alized w ave-function of ty p e (14), b u t w ith v -0, obtained a t the equilibrium distance p = 1-432 a.u., is
where c = 1-9252, a = 0-7567.
The w ave-function was n ex t considered, in which v is allowed to v ary to give the lowest energy. Since th e energy corresponding to \Jrb(\) \jrb{2) is very high relative to the other com ponents of th e w ave-function (14), we shall not expect a large contribution from this function. Two p articu lar cases were worked out in full, m inim izing w ith respect to A : : for fixed values of c and a. The results were: Thus the gain in energy is only 0-0005 a.u. or 0-013 volt in th e one case, and 0-0008 a.u., or 0-022 volt, in the other. This additional stab ility is very small and, in view of its smallness, it was not considered w orth while to carry th e calculations further by varying th e exponents. I t appears th a t, a t th e equilibrium distance, the lowering of the energy value due to th e inclusion of this term m ay be tak en to be about 0-018 volt = 0-0007 a.u. E ven if we omit the term completely, the error will be less th a n th a t which is inherent in any wave-function th a t lacks an r 12 term in its expansion.
K . Ionic + polar
In this treatm en t we suppose th a t th e effect of th e H nucleus on th e He atom is to polarize i t ; this polarization m ay be described by saying th a t there is a finite probability th a t one of the electrons shall be in a polar orbital, defined by (fra = (d5/ n )* ra cos Qa (15) 110 C. A. Coulson a n d W. E. D uncanson
The appropriate wave-function to take for the molecule is, therefore, = ^« ( l ) W 2 ) + ^« ( 1) W 2) + ^a(2)^a(l)}-
There is no need to consider the possibility th a t both electrons are in polar orbitals (j), since the energy corresponding to such a wave-function i great, and the m atrix components with the other component wave-functions would be negligibly small. The inclusion of this polar term in molecular problems is due to Rosen (1931 a ) who used wave-f study of H 2. The energy resulting from wave-function (16) was minimized w ith respect to c, d and v/p and the results are shown in Table II . A Morse curve ( fig. 4 ) was p u t through the calculated points, and the equilibrium constants determ ined by this means are given in Table III . I t is seen th a t stability for the molecule is achieved, and here there is no reference to a homopolar bond. A t the equilibrium distance = T6055 a.u., and the best normalized wave-function of this type is W = 0-98267 f a( 1) f "(2) + 0-13107{^,( 1) £,(2) + f a( 2) ?>"( 1)}, with c = 1-7126 and d = 1-5586.
L . Ionic + electron pair + polar
The final approxim ation th a t we discuss is one in which allowance is made both for covalency and for polarization; this corresponds to the treatm ent of H 2 given by W einbaum (1933) . Using the polar orbital (15), the w ave-function is + ^" ( l ) & , ( 2 ) + iU 2 )? U l)} . (17) There was some difficulty in deciding w hether it would be easier to give the exponent di n (j)the value c or ca. The value ecu was chosen beca simplified the calculations of some of the exchange integrals. These calcula tions were made for p = 1-25, 1-5 and 2-0 a.u., and the energy was minimized w ith respect to c, a and A : p: v .Ta Morse curve is draw n through the calculated points. The resulting equi librium constants are given in Table II I. I t is interesting to note th a t vjfji, which shows the im portance of the polarization term s, has a maximum value when the molecule is in the equilibrium configuration, showing th a t the polarization forces are, in proportion, most im portant ju st when they are most useful in stabilizing the molecule.
This wave-function has been used by Beach w ith the usual lim itation a = 1; the energy thus obtained lies 0-011 a.u. = 0-30 volt above the energy w ithout this lim itation. The gain of energy due to inclusion of the polar term s is only 0T27 volt in the w riters' w ave-function, b u t it is T05 volts in B each's case. The large gain obtained by Beach is due to a bad choice of exponents in the liomopolar w ave-function, and the fact th a t inclusion of polar term s gives greater flexibility and allows th e w ave-function to a d ap t itself b etter to the lim itation of bad exponents.
The energy of dissociation given by the w ave-function of this section is 2T0 volts, if the energy a t infinite separation is tak en to be th a t of a He atom ( -2-847) calculated from a sim ilar ty p e of w ave-function. U n fo rtu n ately this atomic w ave-function has not so m uch flexibility as th e m olecular wavefunction, and its energy will probably be more in error th a n th e m olecular energy, so th a t it is probable th a t the tru e dissociation energy is ra th e r less th a n 2-10 volts. A lower lim it can be obtained if we su b tra ct from th e calculated value ( -2-9332 a.u.) the observed energy of a norm al H e atom ( -2-9035 a.u.). The dissociation energy th en becomes 0-0297 a.u., or w ith allowance for zero-point energy, 0-0220 a.u., or 0-594 volt. To this we should add about 0-018 volt, representing the contribution of th e ionic term w ith both electrons on the H nucleus (section J) and this gives a lower lim it for the dissociation energy of 0-612 volt. The tru e value is probably betw een 1 and 1-5 volts.
The value of the fundam ental vibration frequency obtained from the Morse curve, is v =3 380 cm .-1. I t m ay be com pared w ith th e value given by Beach, which is 2800 cm .-1. B each's value was obtained by p u ttin g a p a ra bola through three points near th e m inim um , whereas th e present w riters used a Morse curve. I f the three points were n o t very close to g eth er and near the minimum, the difference in the two estim ates would easily be a ttr ib u t able to this difference in technique and, in fact, th e direction of th e difference supports this conclusion.
The best normalized w ave-function of this type, a t th e equilibrium dis tance p = 1-446 a.u., is
where c = 1-8900 and a = 0-80560.
Discussion
The work recorded in sections F -L provides an interesting comparison of the various methods. Taking first the simple m olecular-orbital and electron-pair treatm ents, it is obvious from Table I I I th a t from every point of view the molecular-orbital treatm en t is better th an the electron-pair treatm ent. The internuclear distance and zero-point energy are sub stantially correct and the to tal energy appears to be only about 0-5-T0 volt too high. Taken in coni unction w ith the work of Coulson (1937 on the homopolar molecule H 2, where it was found th a t the orbital treatm en t was only slightly inferior to the pair treatm ent, this means th a t the molecular-orbital approxim ation is established as, on the whole, a more accurate quantitative approxim ation th an the other. The electron-pair wave-function relies for its binding mainly upon the exchange term , and this, even in homopolar bonds, has a rapid decrease w ith increase of internuclear distance; in heteropolar bonds the decrease is still more rapid. The molecular-orbital wavefunction, on the other hand, takes polarization and ionicity into account (generally allowing them too large an emphasis) and these forces are operative over greater distances. Thus it comes about th a t in the case of HeH+ where the bond is polar, the pure electron-pair wave-function yields far too low an internuclear distance, and the pure molecular orbital-wavefunction a value slightly too high. I t is interesting to note th a t precisely the opposite effect is noticed (see Coulson 1937a) in the homopolar bond H 2.
A nother conclusion from this work is th a t there is no hope of obtaining a good value for the energy unless a great deal of flexibility is allowed in the wave-function, and this is as im portant in the case of polar binding as in the case of a covalent link. In homopolar molecules there are considerable com putational difficulties; in heteropolar molecules the position is worse. I t is, of course, essential to use a variational m ethod, and if atomic orbitals are used as components in the final wave-function (as in G -L), then all the exponents should be varied. The effect of not varying them all, as comparison w ith the results of Beach shows, is to introduce errors th a t m ay vary from \ to 6 volts. I t is interesting to exhibit the errors th a t accrue, in this case, through making the lim itation th a t c 1, th a t as greater flexibility is allowed in the wave-function, the particular values th a t are chosen for the various param eters become less and less critical. This result had already been noticed by Coolidge and Jam es (1933) in their discussion of H 2.
One other interesting deduction can be made from this work. I t has become custom ary to refer to the strength of a particular bond as being partly homopolar, and partly polarization. Thus Beach (1936, p. 357) refers to the HeH+ bond: " I t is qualitatively correct to say th a t tw o-thirds of the stability is due to the form ation of a covalent bond, and one-third is due to polarization of the He atom ." I t is possible to make this a little clearer from our results. Thus, measuring all energies a t the internuclear distance 1-446 obtained in the last section L, we find th a t the energy of th e purely ionic w ave-function Gi s -2-816 a.u. The energy of a w ave-fun which is ionic + hom opolar bond, is -2-927 a.u., and th a t of a w ave-function K which is ionic + polarization, is -2-872 a.u. I t follows th a t th e gain in energy beyond th a t of a norm al H e atom , due to inclusion of hom opolar binding, is 0-111 a.u., and due to polarization of th e H e atom , is 0-056 a.u. We m ay therefore say th a t th e bond, a t th e equilibrium distance, is alm ost exactly one-third polarization and tw o-thirds hom opolar. I t is interesting th a t our results agree so closely w ith B each's, in view of th e large difference in the energy of the hom opolar p a rt of th e w ave-function. W ang-ionic -2 -9 0 2 5 -2 -9 2 8 5 0-0260 0-70 K .
Ionic-polar -2 -8 7 5 0 -2 -8 7 6 9 0-0019 0-05 L.
Ionic -polar -W ang -2 -9 2 2 0 -2 -9 3 3 2 0-0112 0-30 * E stim a te d from B each 's curve.
In conclusion, th e w riters w ould like to th a n k Professor A ndrade for p u t ting a t th eir disposal, from tim e to tim e, a calculating m achine which was originally purchased by a G overnm ent g ra n t from th e R oyal Society.
Summary
As m any different approxim ations as possible have been used in a com parative stu d y of the w ave-functions of HeH++ and H eH +. In th e la tte r ion, the m olecular-orbital approxim ation is found to be m uch b e tte r th a n the electron-pair approxim ation. Ionic term s and polar term s are included in the final w ave-function, and an expansion is given in term s of spheroidal co-ordinates. The lowest value obtained for the energy of H e H + is -2-935 a.u., w ith an internuclear distance of 1-446 a.u. = 0-764 A°. The dissociation energy certainly lies w ithin 0-61 and 2-10 volts, probably ab o u t 1-5 volts. The fundam ental vibration frequency is 3380 cm.-1.
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